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HAVE KNOWN

Is August 1913 in Stratford-on-Avon.
I stand at the stage
IT door of the old Memorial Theatre. Looking down into the

river I see myself dressed in a black costume of the 15th
Century and holding in my arms a large bouquet of big white
calla lilies. In a few minutes I shall lay my flowers at Juliet's
tomb, cross swords with Romeo and, in the rule of Paris, pass
into the records of my beloved
profession, humbly taking my
place in the history of the
Stratford Festivals.
From upstream the river
comes to me like a song I must
have heard in some other life
of a deep longing. Slowly and

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

sweetly it is passing under the
bridge bearing on its cool
breast two proud white swans.

They glide by me, and on down
stream past Stratford Church,
the burial place of William
Shakespeare whom, God rest,
has given me this most exquisite

moment

My

of realization.

comes and

"call"

I

go

into the theatre and up onto
the stage. On a bier, lighted

by four

my

tall

candles

lies Juliet,

whom

Juliet

first

I

love

with all my heart and to whom
I hardly ever speak, except in
my part, for fear she shall
break my dream. She never
did.
Even now I never think
of her as Dorothy Green but as

•

BASIL

my

RATHBONE

first Juliet.

Wostershire. I am dressed in red
standing in Juliet's garden looking up at her
as she steps out onto her balcony to commune with me and with
the night which is so completely ours, and ours alone, despite the
presence of a large audience. Where are you today, my second

One Year Later! Malvern
and

gold.

I

am

You had

Juliet?

a soft

and gentle loveliness that

I

like to re-

member.
There is a town somewhere in the northern part of England.
can see it clearly in my mind's eye but, for the life of me, I
cannot recall its name. However, "what's in a name: a rose by
any other name would smell as sweet." So let it be. It is time
to go to the theatre. A deep glow from the setting sun gives this
smoky city an illusive loveliness that I am sure reality denies it!
I wanted to play Romeo so very
[Continued on page 61]
I

Romeo and

Juliet

are old friends of Basil Rathbone .... he

Romeo more

than 500 times on the stage ....
wide-shouldered and narrow-hipped, Rathbone looks trim in
in the screen version he plays the role of Ti bait,
tights
cousin of Juliet, a fiery hot-headed young duelist who is ulti-

having played

.

.

.

mately killed by

Romeo

(Leslie

Howard) .... to become

thor-

oughly proficient, he dueled daily for 80 days before production
began, and is as handy with the rapier as he is with the pen
this story was written by Rathbone expressly for HOLLYWOOD
.

Norma Shearer .... he had dreamed
32

of such a Juliet

.

HOLLYWOOD

to

Cool

COLORADO

Here's Leo Carrillo aboard his yacht, The
Thetis, vacationing after his latest Columbia
picture, If You Could Only Cook

Juliets

I

Have Known

(Continued from page thirty-two)
that night. My whole being seemed
tuned for the exquisite experience. I was
very happy and very excited and very
sad. I remember that I wanted to cry and

much

that I did!
This Juliet

member

was

my

third.

I

can't re-

Perhaps that is rhe
I
greatest compliment I can pay her.
thought of her as Juliet. She had dark
eyes and a very white skin and very dark
She lived
hair; she was very beautiful.
in Verona. What does it matter that she
had some other name than Juliet on a
programme, that people bought and
handled and threw away after the performance was over, only to remember, as
I

her name.

did, that she

was

Juliet!

—

©

In August 1919 after some soldiering
in France I returned to Stratford to
play Romeo again. It was to be my first
Romeo in Stratford and Joyce Carey was
my fourth Juliet. Of all my experiences
in the theatre these performances of
Romeo and Juliet in August, 1919, were
the most complete I have ever known.
Joyce was nineteen at the time, I think
a lovely child whose Juliet had a piquant

—

that I had never met
a great deal of each
other and lived in an atmosphere of the
play, walking together
on moonlight
nights over to Shottery where Shakespeare had courted Ann Hathaway, or we
would seek the seclusion of the willow
laden river banks or the silent inspiring
little streets of Stratford herself.
(The
whole town, with the exception of ourselves, slept soundly long before mid-

expectancy about
before.

it

We saw

night!)

• On

.

.

.

.

.

for carefree adven-

same old scenes for glorious
sight-seeing in the far-flung Rocky
Mountains
Denver with its mountain parks and the canyons of Bear
Creek, Turkey Creek, and Platte
River
Colorado Springs, Pikes
Peak, Boulder and the alpine paradise of Rocky Mountain National
ture; the

.

.

.

.

.

.

{Estes} Park.

on the Burlington will
be so low this summer that a wonSpecial fares

derful

vacation

in

within the reach of

Whether you

the Rockies

is

value.

These great Burlington trains carry
you swiftly, safely in air-con-

—

ditioned luxury.

The ARISTOCRAT

— Denver
OVERLAND EXPRESS
Chicago — Denver
COLORADO LIMITED
Louis — Denver
Chicago

and

Two

New
Denver Zephyrs !/
St.

The

5th and 6th members of the
Burlington's fleet of streamlined

wonder trains. Built of stainless steel
and Diesel-powered, the new 10-car
Zephyrs will run between Chicago

all.

travel independently

or join a congenial

Burlington" for the greatest travel

ALL- EXPENSE

ESCORTED TOUR PARTY,

"go

and Denver overnight

TWO WHOLE DAYS

— adding

to your Col-

orado vacation.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Burlington Travel Bureau
Room 1417, Burlington Building, Chicago. Illinois
Send me your free illustrated booklets, rates and information
about Colorado Vacations.
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Name
and Number

first

performance, we picked as many
we could carry and walked
with them to Shakespeare's grave where
1936

.

Swap humdrum

Street

The Afternoon before our

flowers as

MAY,

•
this summer
away from the
enervating heat of the cities to the
tonic coolness of the high country.

City

D Check here

State

for special information about All-expense

Escorted Tours
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•She Lost I7llx.

^FAT
4 Weeks

we left them. Many, many years after,
many people who saw our performance
of Romeo and Juliet on that occasion
spoke of

was not to meet my next Juliet until
1934.
She was Katharine Cornell, whose
successful season on the road and in New
York made theatrical history. Certainly,
not in my time, did any other actress on
the stage have so complete a success as
Juliet as did Katharine Cornell.
But, December 9, 1935, was reserved
ideal Juliet.
for me to see and hear
On this date we foregathered on a restudios to start
hearsal stage at
work on the picturization of the play.
notable company, Leslie Howard, John
Barrymore, Edna Mae Oliver, Reginald

my

MO DRUGS

M-G-M

Just Like
Eating Candy
I

Now

it's

A

Denny and Norma

forever to hated
easy to lose fat

hearsal proceeded,

quickly and with absolute
safety. Reduce the SAFE Pood

my

.

..not laxative. Just eat delicious SLENDRETS which taste
like
ish.

®

candy and watch

You

fat vanfeel better, look yearSj

—

younger! No danger so safe
that even if a baby should eat
them by mistake it would not be harmed, because
SLENDRETS simply assist in converting food
nutrition and stored fat into energy and vitality.

HOW OTHERS ARE

LOSING FAT: "Reduced

17 lbs. in 4 weeks. My flesh is firm and solid,"
writes Miss Goodrow (Conn.). "Never felt better,
36 lbs. of fat gone," writes Miss Angell (N.Y.).
"Reduced 48 lbs., look ten years younger!"
writes Mrs. Sims (Iowa).

REDUCE QUICKLY... OR AT NO COST!
If you are not entirely satisfied with the wonderful results, you get your money back in full. No

risk

— you can't

lose one cent

!

ON THIS OFFER TODAY

ACT

Let this Dollar Offer start you on the SAFE Way to
slenderness, at better drug and dep't stores everywhere. If your dealer is out, send $1 for big,
generous-supply package containing 84 SLENDRETS. Or better, save money by sending $5 for
6 packages. (Currency, Money Order, Stamps; or
C.O.D.) Sent immediately in plain wrapper.
Scientific

Medicinal Products, Inc.

Dept. F536

Russ Building, San Francisco, Calif.
Please send me on your Money-Back Offer
The $1 package containing 84 SLENDRETS
6 packages of

SLENDRETS

for

$5

Enclose payment. If C.O.D. send 10c C.O.D. fee.

Name
Address

_

City

State

Had Dreamed of such a Juliet but
had not thought it possible that I
would ever see and hear her in the flesh.
At her first entrance I was abruptly ar-'
rested by a pathos in the simplicity and
tenderness of her approach that soon developed into an emotional reaction from
me that was most surely Shakespeare"s
intention as to audience reaction. I am,
But
at most times, analytical to a fault.
here I found no desire to analyze, merely
a deep and sincere gratitude for a glimpse
into the heart and soul of Shakespeare's
truest heroine, Juliet.
In the balcony scene there was no apparently preconceived idea of a musical
interlude in the play the scene was lived.

BULGING SHOES

bunions make life miserable for you.
Dr. Scboll's Bunion Reducer relieves the pain at
once and removes shoe pressure on the tender
joint. It reduces by the natural process of absorption. Worn invisibly. Hides the bulge,
preserves the shape of shoes.
Made of soft
rubber. 50^ each.
let

For wear

outside the stocking, Dr. Scholl's Bunion ProMade of leatherwirh soft felt padding to protect
joint from shoe pressure and preserve shape of shoes.
75fi each. Sold at all drug, dept. and shoe stores. Write
for
"The Bunion", to Dr. Scholl's,
Inc. 396 W. Schiller St., Chicago, 111.
tector.

FREE BOOKLET,

DrScholls
FOOT COMFORT APPLIANCES
AND REMEDIES FOR ALL FOOT TROUBLES
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SUSPECTCAUSE
OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief Of Pain
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickly,
once they discover that the real cause of their
trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are one of Nature's chief ways
of taking the acids and waste out of the blood.
If
they don't pass 3 pints a day and so get rid of
more than 3 pounds of waste matter, your IS
miles of kidney tubes may need flushing.
If
you have trouble with frequent bladder
passages with scanty amount which often smart
and burn, the 15 miles of kidney tubes may need
flushing out.
This danger signal may be the beginning of nagging backache, leg pains, loss of
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling puffiness under the eyes and dizziness.
Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills
used successfully by millions
for over 40 years.
They give happy relief and will
help flush out the IS miles of kidney tubes.
Get

—

Doan's

Pills.

LIGHTEN YOUR HAIR
WITHOUT PEROXIDE

believed

it all

always music to

and

my

still it

ears

Days Ago

I

shade you desire
minutes

in 5 to 15

^

j

ERWIN

YOUR FACE
CAN BE

—the tragic music

Norma's.
With her the scene has a deliberate
consciousness of the nearness of other
members of the household, and a fearful
expectancy of calamitous results developed finally to a deep, simple and sincere acceptance of the happy medium of
returning her to her loved one. There is
in this scene with Miss Shearer a bewildering mixture of that Juliet, still a
child and so afraid, and that Juliet approaching the maturity of full womanhood through the great experience of her
sublime faith in her love. I was and still
am a little overwhelmed, as one ever is,
thank God, in the presence to true beauty
which, if I may, I will call Truth.

ANY

to

.SAFELY

was ever and

of the overture to Juliet's great love. The
potion scene, even when well played,
usually h'as a quality of theatricalism, that
Not so in
it seems hard to eradicate.

.

.

Careful fastidious women avoid the use
of peroxide because peroxide makes hair
brittle.
Lechler's Instantaneous Hair
Lighterter requires NO peroxide. Used as a paste, it Can
not streak: Eliminates "straw" look. Beneficial to per
nent waves and bleached hair. Lightens blonde hair
grown dark. This is the only preparation that also 73
lightens the scalp. No more dark roots. Used over"
20 years by famous beauties, stage and screen stars
and children. Harmless. Guaranteed. Mailed complete with brush for application.
rOC*!** 3f> P a 9 e booklet "The Art of Lightening Bair
****-»*-» Without Peroxide" Free with your firet order.
F. LECHLER. Hair Beauty Specialist
567 W. 181st St., New York, N. Y.
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De

NO MORE

MANY NEVER

I

• A Few
Don't

As the rebecame aware of a

Shearer.
I

bewildering loveliness in Miss Shearer's
admiration for
Juliet that, with all
her, I had not expected to encounter.

Method Way, NO DRUGS...
no dinitrophenol .no thyroid
.

of this

I

Food Method

• Say goodbye

and especially

lovingly,

Juliet.

in

fat

it

CHANGED/
Do you want a new,

straight nose? Does your
face look old and wrinkled? Hnve you a youthDo your ears protrude? Are you troubled with
thick lips, blemished skin, etc.? If you wish to know
how these faults may be corrected, send for
ful figure?

"BEAUTY UNMASKED"

Pay postman $1 .00 plus postage. (Or you can save postage
by enclosing

dollar, with order.) If not fully satisfied
after 5 days, money will be gladly refunded. Write today.

RAYMOND

PRESS,

313 Madison Ave.,

D e pt.c 7 o, New York

met Miss Agnes

Mille, who is creating all the
for Romeo and Juliet. She seemed

dances
highly elated about something and it
was just this: that in Miss Shearer she
had found a Juliet of such intelligent
simplicity and grace that the quite difficult dances that she had created for
Juliet were proving no problem, but a
source of real inspiration.
Miss De Mille told me that Miss Shearer
was accomplishing things it often took a
skilled dancer as long, if not longer, to
This consistency of accomplishment
do.
in every department of her work together
with the simple and intelligent under-

—

standing of the character of Juliet is what
I believe is going to give us (her audience) as remarkably beautiful and truthful performance as has ever been portrayed on the screen.

Learn Profitable Profession
in QO days at Home
Women in the fascinatina proMassage run as high as $40 to
$70 per week but many prefer to open their own of
Large incomes from Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums, clubs and private patients come to those
whoqualify through our training. Reducing alone offers rich rewards for specialits. Anatomy charts and supplies are
liven with our course. Write for details
National College of Massage & CPhysio - Therapy, 20 N. Ashland
Avenue, Dept. 561, Chicago, 111.

Salaries of Men and
fession of Swedish
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Learn To IW"SMK»
^ln 10 Easy Home Lessons
hum

a tune you can learn to
croon or sing with the famous NAVELLO

/If

you can

SELF-TAUGHT METHOD. A complete

i
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coi
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1

simplified home lessons. Reveals secrets of singing
relaxation. The only book of its kind. No knowledge
of musical terms required. Send $1 cash or money
order for complete copyrighted course nothing else
Satisfaction guaranteed.
to buy.
NAVELLO SYSTEM. Dept. F610, 100 N. LaSalle, Chicago
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